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C\eax\ses X\\e Sstem

Dispels colds a\\d Headaches

Aesiaxvo % , a-

sw\ o\\x > axvd 0d-
To gVs bexejccxe

always bxxve
manufactured by ike

i ,

SOLD BY ALL LEADING DRUGSfSTS

one size only , regular price 50 * per bottle-
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.
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Wheat Land
*

in Western CanadaW-
ILL MAKE YOU RICH
0 bushels per acre have bcon jrrcmn flcn-ral

, & verauc greater than in any other part of t he Con ¬

tinent. Under New Regulations it 5- ; > o --.ib'e t '
eecurca Homestead of 160acres free , anil addif.or.aM 160 acres at 3.00 per aero.

" The development of the country has
made marvellous strides. It is a revela-
tion

¬

, a record of conquest by settlement
tliat is remarkable. " Extract from cor-
respondence

¬

of a National Editor.tnr r _yisite < l Canada in Aitenst last.
The grain crop of lrAbiii lut in.iny fai.ncr$-

20.00
-

to 25.00 per acre. Grain-raiainK. Mi.xo t

Farming and Dairying are the principal indite-
tries.( . Climate is excellent : Social Conuijions the
best : Railway Advantages unequalled : Schools ,

churches and markets clo e at haid.
Lands mav also be purchased from Railway

and Land Companies.
FOR "LAST BEST WEST"

pamphlets , maps and information as to
bow to secure lowest Railway Rates , apph to-
W. . D. Scptt , Superintendent of Immigration ,
Ottawa , Canada , or F. T. Holmes. 11 f ickso-

nr, ? ji , :. : .r, n ] ' M v , i . > ; . r , ,
! ! \ il! rt''All , bu. i-u J.u A-tilu. ..Lil (juvcU-
.raent

.-
Agents.

Please Bay trhero 3 mi oar this advertisement-

.'I

.

have b en tis'ue Tr.scarets for Insomnia , vrith-
TOIilk I liiive beoa afflicted for over twcuiy M-.IIS ,
tnd I can soy tliivt Uasearets Jsavo jiv n nie'more
relief than any Oifflaer rewiidy I have over tried , iliall certainly rocomineBfl them to my friends aa

all tuey are represented. "
, Thos. GllUrcl. Elcla. Ill ,

Best Per
The § wels

i'i Pleasant , PnlataVlo. P U t , Tast * 6 d. Po Good.Keror Slclcpn , W ak r rlp , m. c. ISt. Kcrer
old in bu& . The csnuino tcilt % tUjwjid C C C.Quorauteei to our or your meiiey back-

.Sterlinc
.

Reoatdy Co. , Ckicace r K.Y. 597

ANNUAL SALE , TEN fniLUSM iX S

The Beason I tteko and Sell Her* Men's 8.00
& 8.50 Shoes TRaa. Any Other Hanuf aeturer-

Is becme I give tfcs T wr the ttrcit of the xacit-
co=ji t orctinlratlfta of trained experts and iJdllcd-
ihe 3it.Veri In the couatj-
Thi

;-

± ri : en of ths letChtrs for each part of tte ifioe ,

and every detail of the nattcs ; In every dtjiirtnurirt , i
looked after 07 the but shfct3ia\trg In the ihcs industry-

.If
.

I could show yon how esrelnlly W L Douglas ttuits
are made , yon would then ccde stacd why they held thtir-

hape. . fit better , and wear longer than aay other make.-

My

.

Method of Tanning Hie Soles makes them More
Flexible and Longer Wearing than any others.

Shoe * for S'vory Mombpp of ttiv family ,
Z3cii. >loy *. , Women , 22 i ao . : mtl Children.T-

I.
.

.' 'i ihy slice dealer.-) evrryvrhcr-
e.pqilTiftM

.
I >. ' no jwr.ume without W. I- Ponzla-

sUnutibiv , ji.uiie and j ni-e siaiupKl on bottom-
.Tatt

.

Color Eyelets Used ExclnsU-cly Catalog called freeu-

W. . L. DOUGLAS , 167 Spark St. , Brocl.tos , .Ma-

ss.MQTMER

.

ORATS-
QWEET POWDERS
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' ST.OR CHILDREN ,

C . N < 'o iNtSpatSoii , II o a < ! :\i; hcj
L ' A '-toiuuvh Trouff , Toc-thJai ;

' ijJworsIt'm , to'i I) if rt > y-

Ihcr frnv. V'orwif. . Thr\lrivalc tip < 'oMs
"31ti.ijd " - f ' ' ''f9 At ! i i rugifisti1. "6cU.-

n
.

n's U'irie. Snnnl runi'i-l PilFE Addresi.
NYorko'Uj A. S GLHSTED. Lc r.v. Y-

.AN UJMSU5PASSED-
RER5EDY !

Piso's Cure is an ur urpatscd re-
medy

¬

for cfJs ! - , cod! < . bronchitis.-
Bithn3.

.

. hoiit Lcjs and throat and
luau affections. It cor. , direct to-

Ihe teat of the trouble snd generally
rcttoialier'lhy conditions. Mothers
can cive their cMdren PiWs Cure
with perfect confidence in its curative
powers scd fre2on from opiates.
Famous for half a century-

.At
.

all druzguU' , 25 cU.

Poultry for profit demands good
quarters and good feed.

Stagnant water drunk by the cows
Is apt to cause stingy milk.

Feeding too much corn is the causa-

of many cak's of weakness in the hind
legs.

Lambs can be fattened without corn.
Feed them barley , alfalfa' , turnips and
field peas.

Colts from a stallion that is kept in-

a stable , with little or no exercise , are
usually inferior.

Corn put into the silo will produce
more feed to the acre ilru iii'-st any-

thing
¬

else for dairy cows.

Get the cow's good will and slio will
not hold up the milk. Kindness will
accomplish what abuse never can-

.It

.

is by trying that men become ex-

pert
¬

in anything. If you would under-
stand

¬

your farming better keep trying.

Sheep will never drink impure w.t-

ter.
-

. In putting your Hock into wint"r
quarters see that proper care is taken
to provide adequate and dean watrs-
upply. .

Heavy draft marcs will grow a grade
draft colt every year that will 11

readily at from !?7o to $200 when 3
years old. These same marcs when
bred to a light horse will breed colts
that will bring from ?" to SK0.)

The horny gluten in a grain of corn
contains the protein. The aniounr t.f
protein a corn contain'; can bi > deter-
mined

¬

by cutting tlu grain in tu*"
crosswise with a pocket knife. The
white mealy substance of the kernel 's
the starch.

Authorities on forestry say that sev-

entyfive
¬

years are required for the oak
to reach maturity : and about the same
length of time for the ash and elm ;

and for the spruce and fir about eighty
years. After this time their growth
remains stationary for some year- ; , and
tliou d'vnv heiir.s. Tl'.cro : ; ;v. how-

ever
¬

, exceptions ,' for oaks are still liv-

ing
¬

which are known to be over 1,000
years old.-

A

.

small flock of sheep can be kept
with but little expense , and , whether
wool is high or low. the check their
wool brings in the spring Is about clear
profit, to saj* nothing of the feasts of
roast lamb and mutton chops the table
has held during the year. Then the
Increase sold , whether as dressed meat
on the local market or as live sheep to-

be shipped , will bring In quite a snug
Bum. It Is hard for us to conceive of-

a farm upon which a small flock of
sheep will not pay.

When no water has been added to
buttermilk it kas been found to have as
great a feeding value as skim milk. Its
composition is practically the same as-

th skim milk , although It varies somo-
in

-

composition. While it has been
for calf feeding this must be-

by skillful feeders. It has its
greatest use as a pig fted. In some
caes it Is worth m re f r pig feed
than the skim milk. Sev&ral of the
stations have obtained excellent results
In feeding It to pigs.-

To

.

Increase Dairy Proflt.M.
The dairyman is entitled t liberal

compensation , as he represents the
must strenuous branch of husbandry.
The dairyman is confined to his work
every day in the year and follows a
branch of lire stock Industry that
needs methodical , systematic nianagc-
BfleaL

-

The dairyman is compelled to-

plaoe business before pleasure or suffer
serlotu losses. Regularity In feeding
and milking Is one of the great secrets
of success in the dairy Industry. Any
branch of agriculture that involves
such strenuous effort as dairy hus-
bandry

¬

should receive reasonable prof-
Its.

-

.

Tliare is no class of farming more
under the control of the proprietor
than dairying. It Is a branch of hus-
bandry

¬

that calls for the exorcise of In-

telligence
¬

and judgment. The mer-
chant

¬

and the manufacturer keep a
record of their- transactions and can
tell whether their business is operated
nt a profit or loss. The milk producer
can keep a record of his cows and weed
out the unprofitable members and re-

place
¬

them with better performers. To
keep a record of the individual pro-
duction

¬

of the different members of the
herd will add interest to dairy hus-
handry

-

and show the proprietor how to
increase his profits-

.Potnuli

.

and Phosphoric Acid.-
Wfalle

.
we can get all the nitrogen

required in general farming from the
nir and the stable manure , we can not
get all of the phosphorus and- potas-
sium

¬

, and when they are deficient they
must be restored to the soil In some
way. The element most generally de-

ficient
¬

In most of our old cultivated
Eolls Is phosphorus ; It Is taken from
the soil to form the bones of every ani-
mal

¬

and Is used largely by grain crops.
Potassium IB abundant in most clay

soils , but it is in a form that is not
available to the plants. In sandy , loose
soils it Is deficHMit. On clay soil the
potassium can be made available faster
by the use of lime or land plaster. It-

is many times a question of whether
it is cheaper to use lime or plaster or-

to buy poiash salts. On a farm where
live stoc'k is fed the loss from these ele-

ments
¬

will be slow and when the deep-
rooted legumes are grown In the rota-
tions

¬

they bring up these elements from
the subsoil , a large portion of which
eventually goes to promote the growth
of succeeding crops in the rotation. If
large amounts of purchased grain foods
arc fed on the farm the amount of pot-

ash
¬

and phosphoric acid in the soil
may be greatly Increased. Whether the
supply of potassium and phosphorus
will be sufficiently maintained in the
cultivated soils without feeding pur-
chased

¬

grain foods will depend to a
certain extent upon the kind of soil
and su'-soil ;\\l: ( { ho xtrut to whirh-
tluepruoted plants are grown. Oil
many farms where these elements are
( iiMir ! nt and incomplete fertilizer is
used with success or the manure is
balanced by the use of mineral fer-
tilisers

¬

, which arc termed lloats.
Agricultural Epitisnisl.-

To

.

Cure Canker in
Canker sore mouth always api >ears

in young pigs under six weeks old and
frequently with fatal results. The
symptoms are as follows : Large water
blisters appear about the lips and
-Miimt , rapidly succeeded by much heat
and swelling of the parts , and later
thick brown scabs appear , which open
into deep cracks. These scabs extend
over the face , head and even to the
body and limbs , the joints of the latter
becoming much swollen and Inflamed.
Ulcers frequently form about the
snout and jaws , eating the flesh from
tlu bones. The pigs show dullness , a
disinclination to move , often refuse to-

fi'kle , cr to do so in a very half-
he

-

, irhnl nuihier.-
To

.

be effective the treatment should
be prompt and thorough Prepare a
solution of permanganate of potash ,

which can be had at any drug store ,

using one ounce of the crystals dis-

solved
¬

in one gallon of water In a com-
mon

¬

pail. The young pigs should be
dipped bend foremost into the solution
and kept there for a brief time. Re-
peal

¬

Ibis 1\vo or thi"e times giving
; 'u p' time to catch Its breath IB the
intermission. This treatment given
every day for three or four days vrlll
usually effect a cure If the trouble Is
not of long standing. In extreme
ca es where ulcers and heavy scabs
have formed use two ounces of the
permanganate to one gallon of water
and before dipping remove all the dead
aml loose tissues that have been eaten
awny. The sow's udder should be
bathed freely with the solution each
day.

Ri ht War < o Use Siliijje.
Silos have been abandoned in many

cases because the milk became so bad-
ly

¬

tainted as to become unsalable. If
the creameries and cheese factories
were as particular as they should be
they would condemn a great deal of
the milk that is now accepted from
silage-fed herds. This is not the fault
of the silage ; It is the fault of the
man who handles it. Silage has a very
penetrative odor , which is taken up
very quicldy by milk. If silage Is fed
before milking the milk Is quito cer-

tain
¬

to become tainted. If the milk
is allowed to stand a few minutes in
the barn after milking and silage is
fed while the cans are standing arouad
the milk will bo tainted. If the staWd-
is not ventilated or is poorly ventilated
the silage odors will linger in the stable
and taint the milk. In aivunventilated
stable the stable Itself will in time be-

come
¬

saturated or permeated with the
silage odor and will taint the mllJc ,

no matter how the silage is handled.
The corn Is frequently cut into the silo
too green , which makes very sour sil-

age
¬

, with a strong odor. The silage Is
frequently carelessly handled In the
stable ; It Is scattered through the
alleys and allowed to remain on the
floors. In such instances the stable
will be scented with the silage and the
milk will be tainted.-

If
.

good results are expected from
silage it must be properly handled In
the stable. First , silage must be fed
only after milking. Second , the floors
must be kept clean and no silage al-

lowed
¬

to accumulate in the alleys.
Third , there should not be more silage
fed than the stock will clean up at-

once. . Fourth , the stable must be well
ventilated. Fifth , corn should not be
cut in too green. Sixth , don't feed
moldly silage.

From the foregoing it will be seen
that silage must be more carefully
handled than ordinary roughage. One
cannot throw silage around as he
might straw or hay and get satisfactory
results. To get best results from sil-

age
¬

a little extra care must be exer-
cised

¬

all along the line , more care In
filling silo , care In taking silage out
care In handling silage In barn , care In
ventilating stable and , withal , cleanli-
ness.

¬

. If one Is not willing to give this
extra care the silo Is best not built,

for this is the price of success with
silage. Silage properly put up and
properly fed Is a very cheap and most
excellent food ; Improperly put up and
improperly fed It may be an expensive
and hazardous experiment

: I'\o had inarj R Rood
thin ? taking ' y motor bout or.t for nn
nil dm fishii r trip."

"About lio\v niur-h fluid do von list* in a-

dnj V-

""Aw , don't ask a man that I IIo\v do
you suppoM' I know -O. you mean how
much gasoline ? About four gallons orB-

O. . "

Garfield Tea , the Herb laxative , agree-
ably

¬

stimulates the liver , corrects consti-
pation

¬

and relieves u clogged system.
Write for samples. ( Jarfield Tea Co. ,

Btooklyn. X. Y-

.FoiUiinll

.

Horror.
Coach 1 lo.st that game because iny

ends were fagged out before they went in-

to play.
Hooter I told you a week ago rfiat you

hadn't anything but fag ends of players.

PILES CURED IX G TO 14 DAYS
PAZO OINTMENT Is guaranteed to cure any
case of Itching , Blind , Bleedlnsr or Protrud-
ing

¬

Piles In G to 14 days or money refunded.C-
Oc.

.
.

Correspond Ifiily Costly.-
"You

.

get luirt' us mur'i pay as I do , "
grumbled the elevator boy , "and it ain't
fair ! "

"There's a difference between us , kid. "

majestically answered the elevator starter.-
"You're

.

merely a necessity. I'm a lux-

urv.
-

."

V.T M- : . : , ci vs AAD TRAPS CHEAP
& buy Furs & Ilidea. Write for catalog 103-

N. . W. Hide & Fur Co. , Minneapolis. Minn.

lie t'mler.stood."-
Xow.

.

. young gentlemen. " * > aid the pro-

fessor
¬

of moral philosophy in winding up
his little talk to the class. " ;.ou under ¬

stand. do jou not. what I mean when I

use the term 'ethical and intellectual aris-
tocracy'

¬

?"
"Yes. sir , " answered the young man

with ( lie bade ; "it means being gre-it
and good , inoiir. iniistl. "

Mrs. WIcsIow's Soothing Syrup for child-
ren

¬

teething , rofteas the gums , reduces , in
( lamination , allajs pain , cures wind colic.-
2."ic

.
a bottle.

Sympathy.
The 000-pound visitor at the live stock

show leaned over the edge of the pen in
which lay the ( > 00-pound hog , stretched
out at full length on the door and breath-
ing

¬

stertorously-
."It's

.

pretty toiifxh on you and me. old
chap , isn't it. " v hoexed the fut visitor ,

"to be prize beautiosV"- Chicago Tribune.

WHY NOT OWN LAND ?

One of tli > Best IVsiys to Make
Mono ? I* to Invest In "Western
Con a da-
."Deep

.

down In the nature of ever\
properly constituted man is the desire
( > own some land. " A writer in the
Iowa State Register thus tersely ex-

proctjes

-

a well-known truth. The ques-

tion
¬

is. Where is the best land to be
had at the lowest prices ? and this thr
same writer points out in the F.ime
.rtic's. Tw fact is not disguised that
the writer has a personal interest in
the statement of his case , and there is-

no hidden meaning when he refers to
Western Canada as presenting greater
possibilities than any other part of the
American Continent to the man who
is inclined to till the soil for a liveli-

hood

¬

and possible competence. What
interests one are the arguments ad-

vanced
¬

by this writer , and when fair-
ly

¬

analyzed the conclusion is reached
that no matter what personal interest
the writer may have had bis reasons
appear to have the quality of great
Mjundness. The climatic conditions of
Western Canada are fully as good as
those of Minnesota , the Dakotas or
Iowa , the productiveness of the soil is-

as great , the social conditions are on-

a parity , the laws are as well estab-
lished

¬

and as carefully observed. In
addition to tbf " the price of land is-

Tnuch less , easier to secure. So , with
these advantages , why shouldn't thi -
the offer of Western Canada 'be em-

braced
¬

? The hundreds of thousands
of settlers now there , whose homos
were originally in the United States ,

appear to be are satisfied. Once in-

a while complaints are heard , but the
Canadians have never spoken of the
country as an Eldorado , no matter
what they may have thought. Thn
writer happened to have at hand a-

f°w letters , written by former residents
of the United States , from which one

H- two extracts are submitted. These
20 to prove that the writer in the Reg-

ister
¬

has a good basis of fact In sup-

port
¬

of his statements regarding the
excellency of the grain growing area
of Manitoba. Saskatchewan and Albert-

a.
¬

. On the 29th of April of this year
W. R. Conley , of Lougheed , Alberta ,

\vrote to a friend in Detroit. He says :

"The weather has been just fine ever
since I came here in March , and I be
Move one could firifl , if he wanted to.
some small bunches of snow around the
rlge; of the lake. There is a frost
jrearly every morning ; at sunrise it ! -

gins to fade away , then those blue
ilowers open and look as fresh as il

there had been no fro t for a weo'c.
* * * There is no reason why tlr-
country should not become a gmlf"1-
of Kdon ; the wealth is in the ground
and only needs a little encouragement
from the government to indu v capit. . '

In here. There is everything here '

I.iiild with good clay for brick , coal
underneath , plenty of water in th"
spring lake ? , and good springs comini:

out of the banks. "

for DSSTEMS-
ur- cure and i-ositui-

infected or ' 'e.\iu.'cd ' Li
Glands ; expels tlie jmisoni
Dogs and Mieep ana Chole
Cures La G ipie[ amontr hu
$1 a bottle ; 55 and 10 a do
§ist , who will get it for you

ptcisJ agents wante-
d.Speha

.

Medical Co

When shown positive and reliable proof that a certain
remedy had cured numerous cases of female ills , wouldn't
any sensible woman conclude that the same remedy would
also benefit her if suffering with the same trouble ?

Here are two letters which prove the efficiency of Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

Red Banks , Miss. "Words are inadequate to express
IJydia E. Piiikluun's Vegetable Compound has done for me. I
suffered from a female disease and weakness \vLicli the doc-
tors

¬

said was caused by a iibroid tumor , and I commenced to
think there was 110 help for me. JLydia IS. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound made me a Avell woman after all other means had
failed. My friends are all asking1 what has helped me so much ,
and I gladly recommend L/ydia , E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com¬

pound. " Mrs , Willie Edwards-
.Hampstead

.

, Maryland. -" Before taking Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound i was weak and nervous , and could not
be on my feet half a day Avithout suffering. The doctors told
me I never would be well without an operation , tout Lydia E-
.Piukham's

.
Vegetable Compound has done more for me than all

the doctors , and I hope this valuable medicine may come into
the hands of many more suffering women." Mrs. Joseph H.
Dandy-

.We

.

will pay a handsome reward to any person who will
prove to us that these letters are not genuine and truthful

or that either of these women were paid in any way for
their testimonials , c/r that the letters are published without
their permission , or that the original letter from each did
not come to us entirely unsolicited.

What more proof can any one ask ?

For SO years L.ydia E. Piiikham's Vegetable
Compound has been the standard remedy for
female ills. No sick woman does justice to
herself who will not try this famous medicine.
Made exclusively from roots and herbs , and
has thousands of cures to its credit.-
KM

.

SSB Mrs. Pinkham invites all sick women
$P1? to write her for advice. She has
guided thousands to health free of charge.

Address Mrs. Pinkham , Iiynn , Mass.-

A

.

quick and powerful remedy is needed to break up an attack of croup-

.Sloan's
.

Liniment has cured many cases of croup. It acts instantly when
applied both inside and outside of the throat it breaks up the phlegm , re-

duces
¬

the inflammation , and relieves the difficulty oE breathing.

gives quick relief in all cases of asthma , bronchitis , sore throat , tonsilitis ,
and pains in the chest. Price , 25c. , soc. , and si.oo-

.Dr.
.

. Earl S. Sloan, Boston , Mass.3J-

5

.

*
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Martha Washington
Comfort Slices

You will never know what genuine \foot comfort is until you wear Martha
"Washington Comfort Shoes. They re-

lieve
¬

tired and achingfeet and make walk-
ing

¬

a pleasure. They fit like a glove and
feel as easy as a stocking. No bother about
buttons or laces they just slip on and off at will ,

the sides "gives" with every movement cf the foot , insuring free
action and a perfect fit. Absolute comfort guaranteed.

Beware of imitations. Only the genuine have the name Martha
Washington and Mayer Trade Mark stamped on the sole. Refuse

substitutes. Your dealer -will supply you ; if not , write to us.-

FREH

.

If you will send us the name of a dealer who
docs no; hindle Manila Washington Comfort Shoes , we-
wHIsorua you free , postpaid , a beautiful picture of Martha

Vaslunuton , size 15x23-

.We
.

also make Honorbilt Shoes. Leading Lady
Shoes , \ errna Ctisii.cn Shoes and Special Merit

School Shoes.

r Boot & Shoe Go.-

MiLWAUICEE.WISCONSIN
.

. i-r i-t n.ont. "a-
r, and lumu.us

Pink Eye. Epizootic , Shipping
Fever and Catarrhal Fever

l re\enti\c , no matter how horses at any age are
quiu , ci\cn on the tongue , acts on the Bl od and
jus Rfrms from the body. Cures Distemper in-
ra in Poultr\ . Largest belling live stock remedy.-
unan

.

hemgs and is a lu.e Kidney remedy. 50c and
zen. Cut tt is out. Keep it. Show to your drtiR-
. Free Booklet , "Distemper , Causes and Cures. "

Goshea , IB*! . , U.S.A.

gJS33 Absolutely Pure , No Weeds
Es. Gox- . Hoard of W sconsin , from 30 acres i

sown to Salzer's =oth Century Alfalfa , h.rje-
sted\ within 24 weeks after seedinz $2500 ooj

worth of magnificent hay. or at the rate of !

o\er fSO.CO per aire. KI seed catalog fr r - or\\
send | Qc in stamps for sample or this AlfaKn.t-
alM.Bllllon DollarGras , Oats , WheatBarleyetc. !
e Hily-worth SIO.OO of any man's money { fftj
.1 start with. Orsend I4c and we add a simple ]

[ farm secj norelty never sten before by jou.-

SSALZER
.

SEED CO. , Box CN La Crosse , Wis.i-

S. . C. N. U. - - - No. 2 190Q.

nvir/
Color more goods brlohlcr and lasler colors < bao acy olber dye. One 1 Oc package colors all likers , Tk 7 dye In celd water belter than any olber dye. Ton cny larmeat wiltwul riyyiag ipirl. Wrile Ur lice beoklel Ba I Bye BIeicb aad MU Ctlon. MOJVROE9RVG CO. . Quincy. Ill


